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Tropical rainforests: Diversity begets diversity
Audrey L. Mayer and Stuart L. Pimm
Tropical rainforests exhibit an extraordinarily high level
of biological diversity. A new study shows that the
patterns of seedling survival surrounding parent trees
are responsible in large part for this amazing diversity.
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Three Fates decide man’s destiny: Clotho creates the
thread of life, Lachesis measures out the length of a life,
and Atropos cuts the thread and kills the man. The same
fates beset biological diversity — it, too, has creation,
maintenance and destruction. What is special about these
forces in tropical rainforests? Those of the Americas are
some of the most biologically diverse areas in the world.
One hectare can hold several hundred species of tree, each
represented by just a few individuals. A rainforest tree may
live hundreds, if not thousands, of years. Consequently,
the battles between species are played out on yet longer,
epic, timescales. It is easy to posit hypotheses about which
species might win such battles, but experimentally testing
them is a difficult task for short-lived mortals. 
Willis et al. [1] have recently used a mere decade of data
from the tropical rainforests in Panama to untangle several
ideas about how diversity is maintained. Their work
suggests that, as the number of tree species increases in an
area, the ability of each species to grow in clumps of its
own kind decreases. A seedling has a better chance of
hiding from predators and pathogens when surrounded by
many other tree species. There is thus a positive feedback
that tends to increase diversity — rare species do better
when surrounded by many other species, so relative rarity
encourages other rare species.
The long-established ‘resource competition’ model for
species diversity recognizes that, because trees use
resources, such as soil, light, precipitation and nutrients,
they leave less available for other trees (Figure 1a). Individ-
ual trees compete for these resources with others of their
kind, and with other tree species [2]. Trees minimize inter-
species competition by growing best in areas of favored
combinations of these resources that are different for each
species. Each species thus has its own niche. These
resource combinations are likely to be clumped, so individ-
uals of the same species should live in clumps. Obviously,
this model begs the question of why there are more tree
niches in a tropical rainforest than anywhere else.
To address this question about more niches, another
model was proposed independently by Janzen in 1970 [3]
and Connell in 1971 [4] (Figure 1b). This model depends
on the spatial distribution, in relation to parent trees, of
herbivore foraging and seed spread. Enemies that eat tree
seeds or seedlings will concentrate their foraging effort on
areas of high density. Seeds that drop from trees will be
most numerous close to the tree. The pressure from pre-
dation decreases faster from the parent tree than the
spread of seeds from the parent. Combined, these patterns
can lead to the conclusion that the largest overall number
of seeds that survive to germination are those that end up
at an intermediate distance from the parent tree. Individu-
als surrounded by few of the same species are more likely
to survive than those in clumps of similar individuals.
Over time, this creates an even distribution of individuals
surrounded by dissimilar individuals.
Willis et al. [1] have now proposed a new model, which
they call ‘herd-immunity’ (Figure 1c). It is similar to the
Janzen/Connell model, but there are important differences
between the two models. Most importantly, enemies can
attack several species of tree, not just one. Not only does
the density of one kind of tree affect its own spatial distrib-
ution, it affects those of other tree species as well. If the
seedlings hide best from their enemies in the ‘herd’ of
other, less-edible trees, then individuals far from their
parent tree will be those most likely to grow to adulthood.
As a result, the greatest number of surviving seedlings will
be farthest from the parent tree. This is different from the
Janzen/Connell model, which predicts that the greatest
number of seedlings will survive at an intermediate
distance from the parent.
The Willis et al. [1] and the Janzen/Connell [3,4] models
predict that, in the long run, each species will be
distributed evenly in the landscape. The resource
competition model [2] predicts a more clumped
distribution. Willis et al. [1] called their model the herd-
immunity model because of parallels to models of genetic
diversity and diseases. High genetic diversity increases
the chances that an individual with disease-susceptible
genes can hide in a ‘herd’ of other animals that have genes
protecting them from the disease, thus reducing its
chances of infection [5]. Tree species diversity works
much the same way — the trees hide within other species
from a variety of herbivores and fungal diseases.
All three models predict the maintenance of a high level
of diversity. A direct way to tell which of these models is
at work would be to track each seed, seedling and adult for
all the tree species over many generations. This would be
impossible in fewer than many lifetimes. Fortunately, not
only do these models predict high diversity, but they
predict what the distribution of adults and seedlings for
each species should look like, and Willis et al. [1] have
been able to examine the distribution in a real forest envi-
ronment to test their model. They identified every indi-
vidual of each plant species growing on a 50 hectare site
on Barro Colorado Island, Panama [6–8]. All plant species
were counted in 1982, 1985 and 1990, although Willis et al.
[1] have presented only their results for tree species. They
found several patterns, some of which involve density
effects and others that involve diversity effects.
Regardless of species, seedling survival was found to be
lower in areas with more trees. Seedlings of common
species experienced this lowered survival far more than
seedlings of rare species. We would expect this, as species
that are very common are more likely to encounter — and
thus have an effect on — others of the same species. Willis
et al. [1] also found that individuals of the same species have
more of an effect on the survival of each other’s seedlings
than on seedlings of different species. Although seedling
survival decreased with the number of trees and proximity
to the parent, the rate of population increase of the tree
species did not. This is a good indication that resources are
not being depleted, and therefore that resource competition
is not responsible for these density effects.
The key result reported by Willis et al. [1] is that diversity
also affected seedling survival. Each species’ seedlings sur-
vived better in areas of high tree diversity than in areas of
lower diversity. This suggests that predators and pathogens
are more damaging in areas with many trees but low diver-
sity. The rainforest tree community shows strong evidence
for the models that involve predators and pathogens. More
seedlings survived far from the parent tree than anywhere
closer to it. Willis et al. [1] discounted the Janzen/Connell
model, as it predicts that seedling survival will be highest
at an intermediate distance from the parent tree (Figure 1).
Their findings suggest that diversity offers ‘protection’ to a
community from a variety of malevolent forces.
These results have a practical significance. Understanding
the mechanisms that maintain diversity will allow for
more informed conservation actions that will retain this
protection. If forestry practices upset the balance between
tree species and their predators and pests, diversity may
lose its protective characteristics. Furthermore, single-
species plantations and highly fragmented areas may
prevent the possibility of herd-immunity. This may make
the surrounding forests more susceptible to attack by
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Seedling survival patterns predicted by the three diversity maintenance
models [1–4] (a) The resource competition model predicts that
seedlings will survive better in areas with similar resources to those in
which the parent grows (indicated by grey shaded areas). Competition
between seedlings limits the number that can survive in an area. (b)
The Janzen/Connell model predicts that in the presence of enemies
that concentrate near the parent tree, the greatest number of seedlings
will survive at an intermediate distance from the tree. Few seeds get far
from the tree, those near it get eaten. (c) The herd-immunity model
predicts that the greatest number of seedlings will survive in areas with
the greatest number of other species. Such areas are typically far from
the parent.  Even enemies that attack several species of tree may not
easily find their victims among a herd of inedible species. 
animal enemies. Conversely, if forest communities lose
these enemy species, the pressure on trees to ‘hide’ in
clumps of diversity will decrease, so that diversity may no
longer be beneficial. In either situation, the diversity of
the area will decrease.
Hubbell and Foster [6] have put forward several recom-
mendations for the size and shape of reserves in tropical
rainforests. Most importantly, the forests should be as
large as possible, so to include enough individuals of each
species to maintain their reproductive requirements. Rare
species will clearly require very large areas to maintain a
few individuals. Setting aside reserves that have small
perimeter-to-area ratios — such as circles, as opposed to
long rectangles — and that encompass many types of habi-
tats would increase the ability of the reserve to preserve
rare species and important pollinators [6]. Such a shape
could also reduce species invasions from surrounding dis-
turbed areas.
Of most concern is the zeal with which we are helping
Atropos destroy what has taken her sisters so long to
weave. Deforestation in neotropical areas exceeds 5% of
the area per year in some countries [9]. Even in those
neotropical countries that took part in the Convention on
Biological Diversity in 1992 at Rio de Janeiro, deforestation
rates still increased [10]. We have disrupted the balance of
both the rainforests and the Fates that shape them.
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